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Welcome to the Style Guide for the 
County of San Mateo. The purpose of this 
document is to reinforce a singular identity 
for the County and provide guidelines for 
acceptable use of the identity to maintain 
its design integrity and create a consistent 
graphic system. 

Use this document as a reference when 
creating any printed or digital graphics 
associated with the County of San Mateo. 
This Style Guide can be shared with 
outside vendors, marketing consultants 
or graphic designers to provide guidance 
in the use of the identity and maintain 
consistency in its application. 

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

INTRODUCTION



In June of 2013, the County Manager’s Office 
initiated the process to create a unified identity 
for the County of San Mateo. The goal of the 
process was to create a distinct identity for 
the County and a clear relationship of the 
departments to each other as a family of 
agencies within the County.  Although each 
of the departments has a different mission or 
mandate, all work together toward fulfilling 
the County’s mission: “San Mateo County 
government protects and enhances the health, 
safety, welfare, and natural resources of the 
community; and provides quality services that 
benefit and enrich the lives of the people of this 
community.” 

A strong and recognizable identity, consistently 
presented, will assist the public in identifying 
official communications from the County, 
build greater awareness of the government’s 
efforts to maintain a quality of life for all within 
the County and create a stronger community 
together. In addition to a visual identity, a series 
of key messages have also been developed as 
a part of this process to tell the story about 
what makes San Mateo and its government 
unique. The outcome of this initiative will help 
represent the County government as transparent 
and accountable to its publics, encourage 
greater civic engagement, and communicate the 
attributes that make the County of San Mateo 
such a desirable place to live, work, play  
and visit.

BACKGROUND
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The identity for the County is made 
up of a set of visual elements that 
together can be used in all official 
communications from the County. It will 
allow all departments within the County 
to create individual presentations and yet 
build a common brand for the County of 
San Mateo. The elements of the identity 
include the official County seal, the 
logo and logotype representation of the 
County of San Mateo, as well as a family 
of fonts and colors. Guidelines for the 
applications of these design elements 
have been provided to help maintain 
consistency in the graphic system for the 
County over time.
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
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1.1 OFFICIAL SEAL

IDENTITY
1.0 OFFICIAL SEAL

The official County seal indicates sanction 
for official, legal and ceremonial purposes 
and is required by government regulations. 
The County seal was designed in 1952 in 
order to unify the identity of County cars 
and equipment, and was later adopted in 
1963 as the official seal for the County of 
San Mateo.  
 
The County seal is used solely for official 
business by the Board of Supervisors. 

Examples:
 · Agendas
 · Documentation from the Board  

of Supervisors
 · Awards and Commendations
 · Public Meeting Notices
 · Public Hearing Notices/Signs

Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

Black and white 
version of the seal

Official seal: use this seal for 
official, legal and ceremonial 
purposes.

Minimum Size:  
The seal can be reduced to 1” at 
300dpi (300px wide). Adherence to 
the minimum size ensures legibility.

E
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

2.1 LOGO

IDENTITY
2.0 LOGO

The logo is the primary identity for the 
County of San Mateo, and should be used 
by County departments and officials where 
the official County seal is not required. The 
County logo is respectful of our heritage, and 
modernizes the same design as the official 
County seal to create consistency and clarity 
within our communications. It is provided in 
vector format so that it can be represented 
consistently at all scales. 

Black and white, gray and blue versions 
of the logo are provided for secondary 
applications when the full color logo is not 
appropriate or possible. 

The previous logo version of the seal should 
no longer be used.
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Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

black gray blue

Logo: Identity to be used 
in color when possible or 
appropriate.

A safety area equal to the size 
of the uppercase letter “E” 
in “SAN MATEO” should be 
retained around the logo.

Variations:  
Alternatives to color logo.

Do not use 
previous logo file

Minimum Size:  
The logo can be reduced to 1” at 
300dpi (300px wide). Adherence to 
the minimum size ensures legibility.

E
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3.1 PRIMARY LOGOTYPE

IDENTITY
3.0 LOGOTYPE

A logotype has been created for use 
throughout the identity system of the 
County of San Mateo. The font was 
selected to visually represent the position 
of the County as a contemporary and 
progressive government entity.

The logotype should only be used in 
blue or gray. It can be used in addition 
to the logo or in lieu of the logo on 
communications that are not official 
documents in print and digital formats. 

Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

Variations: The logotype 
can vary in grayscale 
and transparency per the 
application.

A safety area the size of 
the uppercase letter “F” 
should be retained around 
the logotype.

Logotype: The blue logotype 
should be prioritized to 
represent the County of 
San Mateo and be printed 
on white when possible.

Minimum Size: The 
logotype can be reduced 
to 1.25” wide at 300dpi  
(375px wide). Adherence  
to the minimum size 
ensures legibility.
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3.2 STACKED LOGOTYPE

IDENTITY
3.0 LOGOTYPE

A stacked version of the logotype has been 
created for use throughout the identity 
system of the County of San Mateo. The 
font was selected to visually represent the 
position of the County as a contemporary 
and progressive government entity.

The stacked logotype should only be 
used in blue or gray. It can be used in 
addition to the logo or in lieu of the logo 
on communications that are not official 
documents in print and digital formats. 

Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

Variations: The logotype 
can vary in grayscale 
and transparency per the 
application.

A safety area the size of 
the uppercase letter “F” 
should be retained around 
the logotype.

Logotype: The blue logotype 
should be prioritized to 
represent the County of 
San Mateo and be printed 
on white when possible.

Minimum Size: The 
logotype can be reduced 
to 0.75” wide at 300dpi  
(225px wide). Adherence to 
the minimum size ensures 
legibility.
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IDENTITY
3.O LOGOTYPE

The primary and stacked logotypes may 
appear on a dark, black, or colored 
backgrounds. In these cases, the logotype 
is reversed to white in order to maintain 
legibility. 

Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

3.3 REVERSED LOGOTYPE

Reversed Logotype

Reversed Stacked Logotype
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IDENTITY
4.O LOCKUPS

The logotype is paired with the logo to 
create lockups that are the preferred 
non-official representation for the County 
identity. When using the logo and logotype 
together, use only the versions shown on 
pages 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. Do not combine 
the logo and logotype in any other 
configuration.

In this horizontal lockup, the logo is 
placed to the right of the logotype.

On white or light backgrounds, use the 
lockup with the blue logotype. On black or 
dark backgrounds, use the reversed version 
with the white logotype.

Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

4.1 LOGO / LOGOTYPE  
HORIZONTAL LOCKUP

Reversed

Minimum Size: The lockup can be 
reduced to 3.25” wide at 300dpi  
(976px wide). Adherence to the 
minimum size ensures legibility.

A safety area the size of 
the uppercase letter “F” 
should be retained around 
the logotype.
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IDENTITY
4.O LOCKUPS

The logotype is paired with the logo to 
create lockups that are the preferred 
non-official representation for the County 
identity. When using the logo and logotype 
together, use only the versions shown on 
pages 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. Do not combine 
the logo and logotype in any other 
configuration.

In this stacked lockup, the logo is placed 
to the left of the stacked logotype.

On white or light backgrounds, use the 
lockup with the blue logotype. On black or 
dark backgrounds, use the reversed version 
with the white logotype.

Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

4.2 LOGO / LOGOTYPE  
STACKED LOCKUP

Reversed

Minimum Size: The lockup can be 
reduced to 1.75” wide at 300dpi  
(525px wide). Adherence to the 
minimum size ensures legibility.

A safety area the size of 
the uppercase letter “F” 
should be retained around 
the logotype.
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IDENTITY
4.O LOCKUPS

This alternate logo/logotype lockup is 
only to be used on department websites 
not using the new County of San Mateo 
website platform.

On white or light backgrounds, use the 
lockup with the blue logotype. On black or 
dark backgrounds, use the logotype that is 
white and screened to 15% transparency. 
The transparency is set up in the artwork.

Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

4.3 DEPARTMENT WEBSITE  
LOGO/LOGOTYPE LOCKUP

Minimum Size:  
The lockup should be placed no 
smaller than 4.625” wide (333px) 
and 740px wide on websites.

Logotype is white with 15% 
transparency.
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IDENTITY
4.O LOCKUPS

On County stationery, the logotype is 
paired with department, elected official 
or commission names to create a lockup. 
This lockup is used on letterhead, 
envelopes and business cards for all 
departments. It will also be used for other 
forms of print and digital communications.

Artwork for this lockup will be provided  
to each department.

Note: Digital art has been provided and should never be 
recreated. Identity art should not be stretched, cropped 
or altered in any way. Users need only place artwork and 
follow minimum size constraints.

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

4.4 PRIMARY LOGOTYPE AND  
DEPARTMENT LOCKUP  

The County logotype in Bay 
Blue is paired with the 
department or elected official 
name in Ocean Turquoise 
and typeset in Trade Gothic 
Condensed No.18.

Minimum Size:  
This lockup should never be 
used smaller than 1.5”
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IDENTITY
5.0 FILE FORMATS

AI & EPS: Use this vector format for 
placement in all printed materials, 
including paper items and merchandise. 
Because AI and EPS files are vector-based 
graphics, they can be resized without 
losing quality.

PNG: This file type can be used 
interchangeably with JPGs in web and MS 
Office applications. PNG files offer the 
option of transparency. Reverse versions 
are included in this format and can be 
placed on dark or colored backgrounds. 
Do not enlarge PNG files. If needed, a 
larger PNG can be created from the AI or 
EPS files.

Digital art has been provided for all of the 
variations of the logos and logotypes that 
appear on this page. These should never 
be recreated. Identity art should not be 
stretched, cropped or altered in any way. 
Users need only place artwork and follow 
minimum size constraints.
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

Primary Logo  
[color]

Official Seal
[color]

Alternate Logo  
[black]

Official Seal 
[black]

Alternate Logo  
[gray]

Alternate Logo  
[blue]

Primary Logotypes

Email Signature Logo / Logotype lockup

Stacked Logotypes

Reversed Logotype

Logo / Logotype Horizontal Blue Lockup

Dept Website Logo / Logotype Lockup

Logo / Logotype Stacked Lockup Blue Logo / Logotype Stacked Lockup Reversed

Logo / Logotype Horizontal Lockup Reversed

Dept Website Logo / Logotype White Transparent Lockup

Reversed Stacked Logotype
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IDENTITY
6.0 FONTS

Fairplex and Trade Gothic are the fonts 
to be used in materials created for the 
County of San Mateo using professional 
layout programs such as Adobe 
Creative Suite (InDesign, Illustrator, 
and Photoshop). Fairplex is used in the 
type around the new County logo and 
Trade Gothic is used in the new County 
logotype and for department names. 

Arial and Georgia are the fonts used for 
all other materials, such as in websites, 
documents created in Microsoft Office 
(such as Word and PowerPoint) or any 
communications when authors are 
limited to universal fonts available at  
no cost.

Arial Bold
Arial Regular

Georgia Bold 
Georgia Regular

Fairplex Wide
Trade Gothic
Trade Gothic Condensed

Identity Fonts

Communications Fonts

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

The Fairplex and Trade Gothic 
font families should only be used 
in professional layout programs 
like Adobe Creative Suite

Arial and Georgia should be 
used for headings and body 
copy
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IDENTITY
7.0 COLORS

An extensive color palette has been created 
for use throughout the identity system. 
The primary colors of blue, turquoise and 
gray should be prioritized, but can be 
complemented with the eight colors in the 
secondary palette. The logotype should only 
appear in blue or gray. The turquoise color 
is used for department or elected official 
names.

Specifications for consistent use of these 
colors are provided for spot color, four-
color printing and on-screen / electronic 
applications. 

PMS colors are specified for print 
applications that require spot colors.

CMYK mixes are used for four-color printing. 

RGB mixes are used for digital and on-
screen applications, for example, websites 
and Microsoft Office programs.

Hexidecimal values are used for web coding.

Primary Colors

Secondary Colors

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

Bay Blue
PMS 660  
c90 m57 y0 k0 
r5 g108 b182 
#056cb6

Ocean Turquoise
PMS 5483  
c62 m0 y21 k31 
r56 g147 b155 
#38939b

Urban Gray
PMS 424  
c0 m0 y0 k61 
r126 g128 b131 
#7e8083

PMS 2935  
c100 m46 y0 k0 
r0 g118 b192 
#0076c0

PMS 272  
c54 m48 y0 k0 
r126 g131 b191 
#7e83bf

PMS 376  
c50 m0 y100 k0 
r141 g198 b63 
#8dc63f

PMS Warm Gray 6  
c0 m6 12 k31 
r187 g176 b166 
#bbb0a6

PMS 1375  
c0 m40 y90 k0 
r250 g166 b52 
#faa634

PMS 1807  
c0 m100 y96 k28 
r181 g18 b27 
#b5121b

White  
c0 m0 y0 k0 
r255 g255 b255 
#ffffff

PMS 432  
c23 m2 y0 k77 
r69 g85 b96 
#455560



The following pages provide examples 
of acceptable uses of the County  
of San Mateo logo and logotype.  
These pages are meant to provide 
examples, basic guidelines, and 
inspiration, and are not intended to  
be a comprehensive catalogue of 
possible materials.
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APPLICATIONS
8.0 STATIONERY

The County of San Mateo has developed 
standard templates for letterhead and 
other written communications in both 
InDesign (for producing pre-printed 
letterhead) and MS Word (for electronic 
documents). The primary logotype sits in 
the top left above the department name, 
name of elected official and title, or 
commission name. Department contact 
information sits in the top right. 

These standards afford the County with an 
efficient and consistent communications 
portfolio for all departments. 

Artwork has been created for each 
department and commission, and should 
never be recreated. 

November 1, 2013

Marianna Leuschel

L Studio

2302 Bridgeway Blvd.

Sausalito, CA 94965

Marianna,

Et et ipit nibh ea feum eum in exercip eui tis ad tatet vel dit atum zzrit aut lam dolor sequis er sim dit wis alit 

lum zzriusto consequ ismolestio conullan ver aliquam iure velenisim aute magnis euis aut ea faccummodo 

enis aliquat. Ut ilisl doluptatis adiamco mmodolesed dolor ad magna consecte min vel ullaortisl ipsum zzrilisl 

er aliquissi ea feu feugait vel ent iureetum dolobore er sim duipisse dignisi.

Met, quat. Ud magnisim ilit aut ver ipit wisi.Moloborperit am volore dolorperos atum doluptat. To odit 

lor adion eugait wis augue vulputat vullam, sit accum ilis alisismod te core do dolobor peraessequi bla 

facipsum diat. Pit velit laore magna feuis alisim nim velit lut aut acil iure consequam aute conseni amcommo 

lutpatu eriurem nis el dolobore do dolenis sequisim veriustrud ex essim am exerit nosto do ea ad dolenis 

nim vulputpat, consed tat la feugue core voluptat. El illum nit ullamco mmodion sequis dolenis er sum 

nulluptatum ip eu feuis nullan ut nostrud exer sequis etum dolorpe raessendre tat, sim venim dolobore volor 

si tisl ea amet in verat acil utpat.

Heniamc onsequi ssenim estie magna faccumsan henim veril ut lamet adiat lore dolorpero et in ver suscilis 

at ad tin eum inisim zzrit augiat. Nim nulla cor alit, quatuer aliquip ex eum qui bla adignis modiat. Duis 

nibh ex et nullandigna feugiamet, se facil et dolorpero ea autat lortie dolorero delit at, con ea consequam, 

quat. Rilland ipiscinibh exeriureet am, velis eu facipit irit wisi blam zzriusto od modoles sectem iure magna 

faccum niam ipit, quatisi. Gue tat delisciduis nosto eu facidunt et volorero exerat ation ullum dipsum amcon 

venismod et nulput nonsenis alis nulputem atem qui eugueros num dipisci lisisse quipit nit lobortionsed ting 

exeriliquat. Unt aliqui bla feugiamet ad eugiam dolorem quisl utat.

Um diam, quatincing ex eugait loborem quat veniam iril ex euis dolor se tie con hent nullaor perostrud 

deliquat nit at. La faci bla faciliquisim quisl ulla commodit eros aliquis ad tet, vullam vercilis do dunt incilla 

adigna facincipit am, sequati onullan dionsendre et ex estrud ea facipis cipsum aciduipsum iure tat nisl 

delessi. facil elendipit vel eugiate eu faci tie vero con ut wiscilit iriustio conulput alit aliquate esendreet in 

veliquipit.

Sincerely,

John L Maltbie 
County Manager/ 
Clerk of the Board

County Government Center
400 County Center, 1st Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-363-4121 T
650-363-1916 F
www.smcgov.org

COUNTY MANAGER’S OFFICE

 John L Malt bie
John L Maltbie

County Manager/Clerk of the Board

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

8.1 LETTERHEAD
Headings (Names, Boards, Divisions and 
Building Names): Trade Gothic Bold 8/10 pt 
Titles and Contact Info: Trade Gothic Medium 
8/10 pt

Column starts at 6.25” from left side of page

The County logotype in Bay Blue 
is paired with the department or 
elected official name in Ocean 
Turquoise and typeset in Trade 
Gothic Condensed No.18, 16pt size

Left Margin 
should be 1” 
aligned with the 
logotype above.

Body of Letter 

Body copy: Georgia 10/15 pt

Margins:
Top 1.75”
Bottom 0.5”
Left 1.0”
Right 0.75”

The logo is 1.1875” wide and 
placed 0.5” from the bottom 
and aligns with the address 
block above
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APPLICATIONS
8.0 STATIONERY

Departments with their own identity  
can add their logo on the bottom of  
the letterhead. Department logos  
should be placed to the left of the  
County of San Mateo logo, and should 
be of equal size (approximately 1.1875” 
wide). Department logos should  
never appear to be larger than the  
County of San Mateo logo.

Artwork has been created for each 
department and commission, and should 
never be recreated. 

November 1, 2013

Marianna Leuschel

L Studio

2302 Bridgeway Blvd.

Sausalito, CA 94965

Marianna,

Et et ipit nibh ea feum eum in exercip eui tis ad tatet vel dit atum zzrit aut lam dolor sequis er sim dit wis alit 

lum zzriusto consequ ismolestio conullan ver aliquam iure velenisim aute magnis euis aut ea faccummodo 

enis aliquat. Ut ilisl doluptatis adiamco mmodolesed dolor ad magna consecte min vel ullaortisl ipsum zzrilisl 

er aliquissi ea feu feugait vel ent iureetum dolobore er sim duipisse dignisi.

Met, quat. Ud magnisim ilit aut ver ipit wisi.Moloborperit am volore dolorperos atum doluptat. To odit 

lor adion eugait wis augue vulputat vullam, sit accum ilis alisismod te core do dolobor peraessequi bla 

facipsum diat. Pit velit laore magna feuis alisim nim velit lut aut acil iure consequam aute conseni amcommo 

lutpatu eriurem nis el dolobore do dolenis sequisim veriustrud ex essim am exerit nosto do ea ad dolenis 

nim vulputpat, consed tat la feugue core voluptat. El illum nit ullamco mmodion sequis dolenis er sum 

nulluptatum ip eu feuis nullan ut nostrud exer sequis etum dolorpe raessendre tat, sim venim dolobore volor 

si tisl ea amet in verat acil utpat.

Heniamc onsequi ssenim estie magna faccumsan henim veril ut lamet adiat lore dolorpero et in ver suscilis 

at ad tin eum inisim zzrit augiat. Nim nulla cor alit, quatuer aliquip ex eum qui bla adignis modiat. Duis 

nibh ex et nullandigna feugiamet, se facil et dolorpero ea autat lortie dolorero delit at, con ea consequam, 

quat. Rilland ipiscinibh exeriureet am, velis eu facipit irit wisi blam zzriusto od modoles sectem iure magna 

faccum niam ipit, quatisi. Gue tat delisciduis nosto eu facidunt et volorero exerat ation ullum dipsum amcon 

venismod et nulput nonsenis alis nulputem atem qui eugueros num dipisci lisisse quipit nit lobortionsed ting 

exeriliquat. Unt aliqui bla feugiamet ad eugiam dolorem quisl utat.

Um diam, quatincing ex eugait loborem quat veniam iril ex euis dolor se tie con hent nullaor perostrud 

deliquat nit at. La faci bla faciliquisim quisl ulla commodit eros aliquis ad tet, vullam vercilis do dunt incilla 

adigna facincipit am, sequati onullan dionsendre et ex estrud ea facipis cipsum aciduipsum iure tat nisl 

delessi. facil elendipit vel eugiate eu faci tie vero con ut wiscilit iriustio conulput alit aliquate esendreet in 

veliquipit.

Sincerely,

 John Doe
John Doe

County Title

JOHN DOE 
DEPARTMENT NAME

County Government Center
400 County Center, 3rd Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-599-1234 T
www.smcgov.org

DEPT 
NAME

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

8.2 LETTERHEAD  
WITH DEPARTMENT LOGO

Headings (Names, Boards, Divisions and 
Building Names): Trade Gothic Bold 8/10 pt 
Titles and Contact Info: Trade Gothic Medium 
8/10 pt

Column starts at 6.25” from left side of page

The County logotype in Bay Blue 
is paired with the department or 
elected official name in Ocean 
Turquoise and typeset in Trade 
Gothic Condensed No.18, 16pt size 

Left Margin 
should be 1” 
aligned with the 
logotype above.

Body of Letter 

Body copy: Georgia 10/15 pt

Margins:
Top 1.75”
Bottom 0.5”
Left 1.0”
Right 0.75”

The logo is 1.1875” wide and 
placed 0.5” from the bottom 
and aligns with the address 
block above. The department 
logo should be placed to the 
left and should appear to be 
of equal size.
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APPLICATIONS
8.0 STATIONERY

Departments with multiple divisions can 
add the division name and address on 
the right in the address block, below the 
department director name and title. 

Artwork has been created for each 
department and commission, and should 
never be recreated. 

November 1, 2013

Marianna Leuschel

L Studio

2302 Bridgeway Blvd.

Sausalito, CA 94965

Marianna,

Et et ipit nibh ea feum eum in exercip eui tis ad tatet vel dit atum zzrit aut lam dolor sequis er sim dit wis alit 

lum zzriusto consequ ismolestio conullan ver aliquam iure velenisim aute magnis euis aut ea faccummodo 

enis aliquat. Ut ilisl doluptatis adiamco mmodolesed dolor ad magna consecte min vel ullaortisl ipsum zzrilisl 

er aliquissi ea feu feugait vel ent iureetum dolobore er sim duipisse dignisi.

Met, quat. Ud magnisim ilit aut ver ipit wisi.Moloborperit am volore dolorperos atum doluptat. To odit 

lor adion eugait wis augue vulputat vullam, sit accum ilis alisismod te core do dolobor peraessequi bla 

facipsum diat. Pit velit laore magna feuis alisim nim velit lut aut acil iure consequam aute conseni amcommo 

lutpatu eriurem nis el dolobore do dolenis sequisim veriustrud ex essim am exerit nosto do ea ad dolenis 

nim vulputpat, consed tat la feugue core voluptat. El illum nit ullamco mmodion sequis dolenis er sum 

nulluptatum ip eu feuis nullan ut nostrud exer sequis etum dolorpe raessendre tat, sim venim dolobore volor 

si tisl ea amet in verat acil utpat.

Heniamc onsequi ssenim estie magna faccumsan henim veril ut lamet adiat lore dolorpero et in ver suscilis 

at ad tin eum inisim zzrit augiat. Nim nulla cor alit, quatuer aliquip ex eum qui bla adignis modiat. Duis 

nibh ex et nullandigna feugiamet, se facil et dolorpero ea autat lortie dolorero delit at, con ea consequam, 

quat. Rilland ipiscinibh exeriureet am, velis eu facipit irit wisi blam zzriusto od modoles sectem iure magna 

faccum niam ipit, quatisi. Gue tat delisciduis nosto eu facidunt et volorero exerat ation ullum dipsum amcon 

venismod et nulput nonsenis alis nulputem atem qui eugueros num dipisci lisisse quipit nit lobortionsed ting 

exeriliquat. Unt aliqui bla feugiamet ad eugiam dolorem quisl utat.

Um diam, quatincing ex eugait loborem quat veniam iril ex euis dolor se tie con hent nullaor perostrud 

deliquat nit at. La faci bla faciliquisim quisl ulla commodit eros aliquis ad tet, vullam vercilis do dunt incilla 

adigna facincipit am, sequati onullan dionsendre et ex estrud ea facipis cipsum aciduipsum iure tat nisl 

delessi. facil elendipit vel eugiate eu faci tie vero con ut wiscilit iriustio conulput alit aliquate esendreet in 

veliquipit.

Sincerely,

 John Doe
John Doe

County Title

DEPARTMENT NAME
Jane Doe 
Department Name Chief

Division Name
Division Address
400 County Center
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-599-1234 T
www.departmentwebsite.org

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

8.3 LETTERHEAD  
WITH DIVISION INFORMATION

Headings (Names, Boards, Divisions and 
Building Names): Trade Gothic Bold 8/10 pt 
Titles and Contact Info: Trade Gothic Medium 
8/10 pt

Column starts at 6.25” from left side of page

The County logotype in Bay Blue 
is paired with the department or 
elected official name in Ocean 
Turquoise and typeset in Trade 
Gothic Condensed No.18, 16pt size

Body of Letter 

Body copy: Georgia 10/15 pt

Margins:
Top 1.75”
Bottom 0.5”
Left 1.0”
Right 0.75”

The logo is 1.1875” wide and 
placed 0.5” from the bottom 
and aligns with the address 
block above. A department 
logo should be placed to the 
left and should appear to be 
of equal size.
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APPLICATIONS
8.0 STATIONERY

The County of San Mateo has developed 
standard envelope templates in InDesign 
to be professionally printed in 2 colors. 
The primary logotype sits in the top left 
above the department name or name of 
elected official and title. Department or 
division contact information sits to the 
right of the logotypes.

Artwork has been created for each 
department and commission, and should 
never be recreated. 

400 County Center, 1st Floor 
Redwood City, CA 94063 
www.smcgov.org

COUNTY MANAGER’S OFFICE

Aging & Adult Services
400 County Center, 1st Floor 
Redwood City, CA 94063 
www.smcgov.org

HEALTH SYSTEM

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

8.4 ENVELOPE
The County logotype in Bay 
Blue is paired with the 
department or elected official 
name in Ocean Turquoise 
and typeset in Trade Gothic 
Condensed No.18, 11pt size

Contact Info: 
Bay Blue 
Trade Gothic 
Medium 8/10 pt

Contact Info:
with division name added in  
Bay Blue, Trade Gothic Bold 8/10pt
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

8.5 BUSINESS CARDS

APPLICATIONS
8.0 STATIONERY

The business card is the standard size of 
3.5” x 2.0”. The identity and information 
is located on the front of the card. Full 
color and 1 color versions are available.

The logo is placed on the left side of 
the card, centered top to bottom. Name, 
contact information and title of personnel 
is placed in the upper right, aligned 
left. Below is contact information for the 
department. 

For departments that have their own logo, 
the logo is placed on the left side, with the 
department tagline centered beneath it. 
The County logo should be placed on the 
bottom right hand corner.

Artwork has been created for each 
department and commission, and should 
never be recreated. 

Headings (Names, Boards and Building 
Names): Trade Gothic Bold 8/10 pt 
Titles and Contact Info: Trade Gothic 
Medium 8/10 pt

Website address: Trade Gothic Medium 
8/10 pt in Ocean Blue

Contact info is placed 0.18” from the top 
and 1.95” from the left.

Division names can be added above  
the address.

One color version of the business card, 
with the contact info, logotypes and 
logo all in Bay Blue

Headings (Names, Boards and Building 
Names): Trade Gothic Bold 8/10 pt

Titles and Contact Info: Trade Gothic 
Medium 8/10 pt

Contact info is placed 0.18” from the 
top and 1.95” from the left

County of San Mateo Logo in  
Urban Gray 20%

The County Logotype in Bay Blue is paired with the 
department or elected official name in Ocean Turquoise color 
and typeset in Trade Gothic Condensed No. 18, 11pt. The 
logo is placed below the logotype and aligned left.

The logo is 0.8” w 
by .8” h and placed 
1.0” from the top 
and 0.18” from 
the left (aligned 
with the County 
logotype.)

COUNTY MANAGER’S OFFICE
Marshall Wilson
Communications Director
650-363-4123 M
mwilson@smcgov.org

Hall of Justice and Records
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-363-4153 T
650-363-1916 F
www.smcgov.org

www.facebook.com/CountyofSanMateo  
twitter.com/sanmateoco

www.facebook.com/CountyofSanMateo  
twitter.com/sanmateoco

COUNTY MANAGER’S OFFICE
Marshall Wilson
Communications Director
650-363-4123 M
mwilson@smcgov.org

Hall of Justice and Records
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-363-4153 T
650-363-1916 F
www.smcgov.org
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Tagline Goes Here

John Doe
Elected Official
jdoe@smcgov.org

Department Name
400 County Center
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-599-1234 T
650-599-5678 F
www.smcgov.org

facebook.com/SMCDepartmentName
twitter.com/smcdepartmentname

DEPT 
NAME
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

8.6 EMAIL SIGNATURE

APPLICATIONS
8.0 STATIONERY

An email signature has been created  
using Arial for the type, accompanied  
by the County of San Mateo logo and  
logotype lockup below.

Artwork for the email signature has been 
provided and can be copied and pasted 
into various email servers. Formatting of 
the text should be checked to ensure it 
matches the specifications listed here.

Name and County of San 
Mateo are Arial bold 11pt

Titles and contact info is set 
in Arial 11pt

Email Signature logo / 
logotype lockup is 3” wide

Jane Doe

John Doe

County of San Mateo email signature

Hi John,

Occum nuscimos nos quatem deliquodi del minvende mod ut facia vernam fuga. Et exeriaectat ad eaquis 
utempos aut es illaut volupiet rerferit eos alisi int explabo. Bist, sinihilia vernatium rerum et est volorem et 
restotas eiciis ipidem. Alis auta nostorro blatus. Occum nuscimos facia vernam.  

Thanks, 
Jane

Jane Doe 
Director

County of San Mateo
County Government Center
400 County Center, 1st Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-363-4123 T
650-363-1916 F 
www.smcgov.org
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

9.1 POWERPOINT

APPLICATIONS
9.0 TEMPLATES

A PowerPoint template has been created 
for the County of San Mateo. Font styles 
and layouts are embedded in the template.

 

Types of Slides

A. Title

B. Graphic + Facts

C. Graphic over duotone photo

D. Graphic over color photo

E. Full bleed Photo

Images and other graphics for PowerPoint 
should be 72dpi at actual size. Photos 
should never be stretched or distorted. 

•  Broadmoor	  

•  Emerald	  Lake	  Hills	  

•  North	  Fair	  Oaks	  
•  La	  Honda	  

•  Pescadero	  

75%  
TOTAL LAND 

69,000 
RESIDENTS 

Major Unincorporated Areas 

$535 MIL 	  
Total Health Budget 

$257 MIL 	  
San Mateo Medical Center 

$146 MIL   
Other Health Services 

$132 MIL 	  
Behavioral Health & Recovery 

•  228 bed hospital 
•  11 clinics 
•  Long term care 
•  Psychiatric services 

•  In-home Care 
•  Public Health 
•  Basic medical and mental 

health care  
for youth and adults in custody 

•  Emergency medical services 

•  Mental Health Treatment 
•  Substance Abuse 

Treatment 

Health System 

718,451	  	  
PEOPLE 

42.3% 
WHITE 

25.4% 
HISPANIC 

24.5% 
ASIAN 

5.2% 
OTHER 

2.6% 
AFRICAN 
AMERICAN 

=	  

Fast Facts 

A

B

C

D

E
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

9.2 REPORTS

APPLICATIONS
9.0 TEMPLATES

A template has been created in Word for 
comprehensive reports. The template 
includes layouts for a cover, letter, table  
of contents and pages with information 
and images. Follow guidelines laid out 
in this style guide for fonts, colors and 
identity materials. 

Sample report pages

A. Cover Page

B. Letter

C. Table of Contents

D. Body Page with Images

	  

Measure A Funding 
B I - A N N U A L  R E P O R T  
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2013-2015  

	   1 

	  

	   2 

Measure A Funding 

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S  
 
 
 
 
Building and Maintenance  4 
Involving the community in identifying and addressing issues of public concern. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. 
 
Economic Development  4 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. 
 
Education  4 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et  dolore magna aliqua. 
 
Emergency Services  4 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. 
 
Health  4 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. 
 
Parks and Open Space  4 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amt, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et  dolore magna aliqua. 
 
Public Safety  4 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amt, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et  dolore magna aliqua. 
 
Social Services  4 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amt, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et  dolore magna aliqua. 
 
Transportation  4 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amt, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et  dolore magna aliqua. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MEASURE A FUNDING, 2013-2015  
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 	   6 

 
M E A S U R E  A  F U N D I N G  E N V I R O N M E N T  

Bicycle Coordinator 
San Mateo County's parks, open spaces, and natural features are as diverse as our population. 
Promoting the health and enjoyment of the natural environment is one of San Mateo County's top 
priorities. 
 

 
 

 
 
S U M M A R Y   
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing e, 
sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor 
in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu 
fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat 
non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit 
anim id est laborum 
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu 
fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat 
non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit 
anim id est laborum 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

FY 2013-14   
$80,000  

FY 2014-15   
$75,500  

BUDGET UNIT  
4500D 

More information: 
www.govstat.com/pageurl  

 

 

B

C D

A
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APPLICATIONS
10.0 WEBSITES

The County of San Mateo website is 
being updated to reflect the innovative 
and contemporary style of the County 
and government. With the new website, 
departments and services will be 
streamlined to better serve the public, 
providing opportunities for feedback and 
dialogue between consituents. 

The visual elements included in this 
style guide are applied for consistent 
presentation of web pages for all 
participating departments.

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

10.1 NEW COUNTY WEBSITE

Example of colors and identity 
applied to a department webpage.
Full website transition will occur 
in upcoming months.
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Click here to learn more about how the County of San Mateo is investing in  
the health of you and your family!

County of San Mateo

APPLICATIONS
10.0 WEBSITES

Departments with their own dedicated 
websites should update any use of the 
seal or old logo with the new logo. A link 
directed to the County website should 
be displayed with a message about 
the County. For questions regarding 
messaging, contact Marshall Wilson at 
mwilsonsmcgov.org or (650) 363-4153. 

The County logo and logotype lockup 
should be displayed where appropriate  
on the site.

The lockup artwork has been provided and 
should never be altered or recreated.

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
STYLE GUIDE

10.2 DEPARTMENT WEBSITES

County of San Mateo

Click here to learn more about 
how the County of San Mateo is  
protecting you and your family!

Messaging with link to 
smcgov.org

Messaging with link to 
smcgov.org

Logo and logotype lockup 
linking to smcgov.org

Logo and logotype lockup 
linking to smcgov.org
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11.0 CONTACT

Thank you for helping us keep the identity 
for the County of San Mateo consistent 
by using this style guide. Consistent use 
of the identity will help build our brand 
over time. A strong identity helps us 
communicate our goals and mission within 
the County government and to its many 
constituents. 

This style guide will be updated 
periodically as new applications are added. 

To access digital art for any application 
or for any questions relating to the 
interpretation of these guidelines  
please contact:

 
Marshall Wilson 
Communications Director 
mwilson@smcgov.org 
(650) 363-4153 T 

This Style Guide was prepared by: 
 
L Studio 
2302B Bridgeway Blvd  
Sausalito, CA 94965
hello@lstudio.net
415.339.2233


